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Nethergate Union Street 0934 04 34 1704
Hawkhill West Port 0939 09 39 1709

Albert Square stop A2 0943 13 43 1713

Dundee Law 0953 23 53 1723

The Howff stop A2 1002 32 02 1732

Hawkhill West Port 1005 35 05 1735

Crichton Street stop C2 1008 38 08 1738

City Quay 1011 41 11 1741

V&A Dundee Waterfront 1023 53 23 1753

Our lovely little city has 
so much to offer, with 
interesting sights and 

stories around every corner.

You’ll get a grandstand 
view on this Discover Dundee 
open-top bus tour.

Join us at any of the stops  
shown in this leaflet and get off 
wherever takes your fancy, then 
rejoin later. Or just stay on and 
do a round trip in one go - discover 
Dundee at your own pace!

As well as showing you the regenerated  
riverfront with its world-class attractions, we’ll 
head through the heart of the city with reminders 

at every turn of Dundee’s long 
history and rich heritage. 

The highlight has to be 
the climb up to Dundee 
Law where you can see 
the whole city spread out 
before you and enjoy 
faraway views across the 
River Tay into the ancient         

Kingdom of Fife. 
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Dundee
Law

daily    01 April - 03 September 2023

 ADULT £10
 CONCESSION £8     NEC card holders / students with ID

 5-15 YEARS £5
 FAMILY £24   up to 2 adults with up to 3 children

buy on our app
or from the Discover bus driver

or on your way into town on any other 
Xplore Dundee bus

ticket lasts all day
hop on & off as you like

plus you get unlimited travel on all our 
other buses in the rest of the city
           

Weather permitting,  
our tour will also make  
a round trip over the  
Tay road bridge and back 
again for spectacular 
views over the city and 
up to Dundee Law -  
see map inside.

prices on back page

WITH FULL COMMENTARY

if you have an Xplore Dundee weekly  
or monthly ticket you can pay the  
concession price - just show the driver   
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#DiscoverDundee



V&A Dundee
In this iconic waterfront building, Scotland’s first design 
museum, you can get immersed in architecture, fashion, 
furniture, engineering, video games and much more.

HMS Union
Launched in 1824 as a 
46-gun frigate, this ship 
is a rare survivor from 
the days of sail, one of 
the six oldest ships in the 
world and Scotland’s only 
representative of the  
sailing navy.

RRS Discovery 
Learn the fascinating 
story of this ship from her 
beginnings in Dundee, 
her audacious Antarctic 
expedition with  
Captain Scott,  
and her voyages  
and uses  

The
McManus
This Gothic Revival building is 
Dundee’s art gallery and museum, 
and tells our city’s story through 
eight galleries. There are stunning 
paintings and artefacts from 
industries past and present.

DCA
Dundee’s highly-regarded 
contemporary arts centre has 
an ever-changing and varied 
programme of thought-provoking 
exhibitions.

Verdant Works
Go back in time to discover the city’s 
industrial textile heritage in this 
refurbished mill. Hear the tales of 
the mill workers, see how they lived 
and worked in an industry which 
transformed Dundee.

City Centre
Admire ornate Victorian buildings Dundee’s heart, which once 
housed iconic department stores such as Draffens, where the 
Queen Mother once shopped. On Union Street is the UNESCO 
City of Design hub, where you’ll find lots of interesting 
information about artistic trails dotted around Dundee.

I t’s said that in the 1760s a Spanish merchant ship took 
shelter in Dundee’s port during 

a storm. A local entrepreneur 
bought their cargo of expiring 
oranges from Seville. His mother, Janet Keiller, boiled the 

bitter fruits into large batches of 
sweet, tasty marmalade. Janet didn’t invent marmalade,  

but she did make it something  
        more spreadable,               ideal for                 toast. 

DC Thomson, with its towering 

headquarters here, publishes titles 

globally. As well as Dundee‛s twin 

newspapers, it‛s famous for beloved 

comic book characters like Dennis 

the Menace, Desperate Dan  

            and Oor Wullie. 

             Spot the statues  

              of some of them  

               around town  

                from the bus!

Did you know 
some of the 

biggest titles in 
gaming originated 

here, including 
Lemmings and the 

franchise? 


